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$730,000
scandall
00 lost in New Era scanda
$730,0
Anonymous donor agrees to make up for lost investment
By John Huisman
News Editor
C o v e n a n t College
C o lleg e
lo st
lost
Covenant
New
when
$730,000 w
hen the N
ew Era
$730,000
Foundation for Philanthropy filed
1995.
for
bankruptcy on May 15,
15,1995.
forbankruptcyonMay
The same day The Wall Street
Journal exposed New Era to be
a fraudulent organization operatoperat
ing a giant scheme of matching
donors’
donors' money with money they
didn’t
didn't have.
Presently the bankruptcy court
is deliberating on how to divide
New E
ra’s remaining assets of
Era's
credi$41 million among its 230 credi
creditors. As of July 1, these credi
claim s which totaled
tors had claims
$107 million.
A total of $2 million was enen
trusted to New Era by Covenant
C
ollege. New
N ew Era
E ra gave back
College.
$1,315 million before filing for
$1.315
bankruptcy. Currently, the net
loss assumed
assum ed by Covenant
C ovenant is
$730,000, the difference yet not
received from the $2 million sum.
Despite this scandal, the colcol
lege will not experience any net
loss. An anonymous donor has
agreed to make up the difference
between the $730,000 and what
the college will receive from the
bankruptcy settlement.
Covenant will be most affected
in the area of physical improveimprove
ments. Projects which were to be
funded by New Era money will
n o t be ddone
o n e as quickly
q u ick ly as
not

planned. Delayed improvements
perinclude: new tennis courts; a per
manent pool deck; new concrete
in front of the chapel, library, and
en
gym; repavement of the front entrance and other aesthetic imim
provements around campus.
Renovations already in process
w ere funded w
ith the initial
with
were
m
oney given to Covenant
C ovenant by
money
New Era.
The faculty and financial aid
endowm ent funds will not re
reendowment
facceive any extra money. The fac
ulty endowment was to receive
$1.7'7 million and the financial aid
$1.
endowment $2 million.
The New Era Foundation was
first introduced to Covenant by
Hugh 0.
O. Maclellan Jr., chairman
o
f
the
M
aclellan Foundation.
Maclellan
of
Maclellan called Charles Phillips,
Vice President of Advancement
in April of 1994 informing him
spon
that Covenant had been sponFoundasored by the Maclellan Founda
tion as a beneficiary organization
of New Era.
The Maclellan Foundation was
going to give New Era $465,000
which was to be doubled in six
months. This sum would then be
sal
given to Covenant for faculty salary endowment. Maclellan also
encouraged Phillips to invest
college’s own money
some of the college's
by participating in the matching
program of New Era.
Based on information given by
th
e Maclellan
M a c le lla n Foundation,
F o u n d a tio n ,
the

C
ovenant’s own investigation
Covenant's
Board
of B
oard
and the experience of
member Dr. Richard Chewning,
suc
who had dealt with New Era sucbQard at
cessfully while on the board
Quarryville Retirement Center,
President Brock decided in June
1994 to give New Era $850,000
to be matched and returned in
April 1995. This money would be
endow
deposited in the faculty endowPresident Brock continues to guide the college in the wake ooff the
ment fund
fund..
New
Era Foundation’
Foundation'ss bankruptcy.
Brock’s decision was approved
approved
Brock's
endow
by the Board of Trustees endowment committee. Subsequently,
$500,000 was invested in New
Era on Oct. 10,1994. Upon re
receipt, these funds were to be used
for campus physical im
prove
improvements. On Dec. 6, $500,000 was
the chapel committee, a variety
again given to New Era and the
By Heather Ferngren
million dollar return was to be
of styles will be employed in the
Assistant News Editor
worship services.
used for a new residence hall and
“We hope that students will
Cov
"We
im
The chapel committee of Covother miscellaneous campus improvements. In March of 1995, enant College
C ollege instituted new learn to broaden their views and
$1 million was sent to New Era changes to the chapel program perspectives of what worship is
sides....I
....! fear that people
to be matched and returned in this year. Two days each week from all sides
D
ecem ber 1996. This amount
am ount will be devoted to academic lec
lec- who already have a narrow view
December
was to be deposited in the finan
finan- tures, while the other three days of worship may have difficulty
with some aspects of the new
will be devoted to worship.
cial aid endowment fund.
Graham.
program," said Graham.
2,1995
Work study, employment, and chapel program,”
re1995 Covenant re
On April 2,
“One
o
f
biggest
tasks
at CovCov
our
of
"One
ceived a check for $1.7 million servanthood will be scheduled
de
which was the matched return of around chapel so that students enant is an educational task: deelo p in g new attitudes
a ttitu d es and
$850,000 sent to New Era in June will be free to attend. All students vveloping
chapel is.
A lso received
re c e iv e d was will be granted 15 absences each mindsets about what ,chapel
1994. Also
students’
M aclellan semester. Additionally, off-camoff-cam We hope to broaden students'
$930,000 from the Maclellan
F o u n d a tio n ’s ddonation
o n atio n of
o f pus students who have any morn
Foundation's
morn- perspectives on what worship is
$465,000.
at- about so that people can be free
ing classes will be required to at
it," said Graham.
tend. Previously, attendance was to participate in it,”
continued on page 2
MacDougall, in his Aug. 331l
required only of off-campus stustu
dents who had a class directly chapel address, emphasized that
Covenant College is not a church;
before or after chapel.
The Chattanooga
beA
cco
rd
in
g
to
Dr.
D
aniel
Daniel therefore, differences exist be
According
Abortion clinic is
tween
church
worship
services
M
acDougall,
chairm
an
o
f
the
MacDougall, chairman of
+ demolished to
Chapel Committee, Monday and and those that take place in
make room for th
the Tuesday assemblies will focus on chapel. He encouraged students
National
con
“corporate learning as a commucommu to bring their questions and con"corporate
Memorial for the
nity.”
nity." Wednesdays and Fridays cerns regarding proper biblical
committee.
on the other hand, will be devoted worship to the chapel committee.
Unborn.
con
Some students expressed conall-college worship. Thursdays
to
Chattanooga is
worwill be reserved for small-group cern about the nature of the wor
now the largest
services.
worship during which students ship services.
US city without aan and faculty will gather together
“Let the school be the school
"Let
and the church the church,”
church," said
to share, pray, and sing.
abortion clinic.
junior
Rick
Quinn.
Worship services will not al
alThe Covenant College Student
ways be formal,
formal , as they typically
have been in the past. According
to Donovan Graham, member of continued on page 3

es
Chapel incorporat
incorporates
learning, worship
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ant
Christ-centered
controversy
Covenant
versy at Coven
-centered contro
Christ
The Bagpipe is an interesting thing. It reminded us of our calling as students.
"the official stuproudly bears the title of “the
stu Countless times our professors remind us
College" and that our academic life cannot be separated
dent newspaper of Covenant College”
with this, promises to uphold the college from our spiritual life. We are taught that
“spirituality” is not indicated by the
motto: “In
pre-eminent." true "spirituality"
things ... Christ pre-eminent.”
"In all things...Christ
On the other hand, The Bagpipe is also number of Bible studies and prayer groups
infamous for its ability to create controcontro we can cram into our schedules. We even
hal1 praise
versy and incite negativity. I am well come to realize that missing hall
time
in
to
study
for
a
test
is not a
order
aware of this reputation. Controversy for
state.
negative
reflection
spiritual
our
on
comthe sake of controversy is something com
One
the
m
ost
valuable
things
about
most_
of
pletely antithetical to a Christ-centered
all
it's insistence that we see an
institution Covenant is it’s
newspaper. However, in an institution
of
life
spiritual.
as
of1ife
where academia is a genuine pursuit there
applyHowever, we have a hard time apply
ideologiare bound to be intellectual and ideologi
cal differences. At an institution which is ing this thinking to the area of debate.
training students to be reformers of the Whenever a controversial situation arises
it because we
world it is essential that we constantly we tend to shy away from it
"unspiritual." We are
think controversy is “unspiritual.”
challenge each other to pursue truth.
At Covenant we are taught that every afraid our disagreement will be interpreted
,,
aspect of our lives should glorify God. We as a whiny or bitter attitude.
It's hard
This
is
not
completely
wrong.
It’s
which
arned of
o f erratic thinking w
hich
warned
are w
to
disagree
in
a
Christian
manner.
Much
“spiritual” enen
stresses the importance of "spiritual"
disagreeof
the
time
our
motivations
for
disagree
deavors over academic ones. Just last week
selfish and spiteful. Even though
in his chapel address,Dr.
address.Dr. Cliff Foreman ing are se1fish

the way in which
whi~h we disagree can be
necwrong, the act of disagreeing is not nec
essarily wrong. It is much easier for us to
alescape sin by avoiding disagreement al
together. However, as Christians we are
called to be bearers of the truth. Unlike
the world which uses controversy to didi
vide, our end goal should be unity.
misIt’s inevitable that we will make mis
It's
takes in the way we handle disagreements.
But perhaps ifwe
if we start thinking of controcontro
versy in terms of how it can help us to
ap
glorify God, the way in which we approach it will be more Christ-like.
correctness"
"political correctness”
In an age where “political
is overtaking many colleges we need to
Christ's." We should enbe "practically
“practically Christ’s.”
en
Christ’s truth in practical
deavor to bear Christ's
and ideological issues.
a cM xJ?
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Dave Harkins

ved · , New Era .
budg et appro
us budget
Surpl
Surplus
approved
n

ater ini A
pril N
ew ; E
raj contacted
contacted
Bra)
Newr
~pdl
Late~"!n!
, _L
in advertising for both pu~1icatiolis.
publications.
By John Huisman
want~J1Q-!,
G-O'Yena,nt
Phillips
asked
Covenant
wantedto
if
and
Cove·nant,
agazine ooff Covenant,
magazine
The literary m
News Editor
ber 1-994
October
1994
rolJover the $500,000 sent in Octo_
pub- rollover
Thom, was changed from a bi-annual pub
for
six
months.
This
would
allow
another
which
lication
to
an
annual
will
be
issue
This sem
ester’s Students Association
semester's
will save the money to double again netting a $1.5
budget is now complete and currently has published around February. This wil1
million match of a $500,000 donation. The
approximately
$500
a
semester.
a $642.92 budget surplus.
!was nvi'ewed
reviewed; by
Brock;
by Brock,
propositiob twas-•
d~reasing the number of proposition
The Tartan is decreasing
According to Trippy Farmer, Treasurer
Phillips,
and
Bob
Harbert,
Vice
President
Vice,
Phil1ips,
expenpages
the
yearbook,
using
a
less
expen
in
surplus
o
f
Student
Senante,
this
budget
of
was accomplished despite $3,900 of
o f debt sive cover design and is employing stricter of Administration and Finance. In light of
ap- proof-reading tactics to cut down on costly the recent receipt from New Era, Brock
incurred in past years. This
This includes ap
approyed.the
' . noig;
proximately $2,000 of debt incurred by the errors.
,1:J1,
~PP,r<?;'i,~g1the transaction. _
, ,_
.
,
~rrors.
United Response
to*1N e(1;5Etii,
e^ E ta', 'a
a jgiMpr
gMilty:·,
Enough
money was
available0 for
‘92-’93
‘93-’94 Tartan yearbooks. '
Respohs6 'to
'92-'93 and '93-'94
~n- . _, ,Uni}~
f~r, LSen
was a_y~lable
Enough mone~
creditors, is close
Jess advertising ate
Era's cfe<lftbrs,
O~ New Era’s
UP,'"of
This deficit is due to less
}YA\h made up
~?mP-\!fer with
cr'¥~~f.? computer
therr crashed
replace their
to replace
ate to
one and
$1,400
for Jlfl!
pext , ,to making a~ recommendation
bankmoney being collected than was projected aa new
reliom:mendation to the bank
1,4?0 f-9.t
a11ocate $
~nd allocate
n~w, one
spring’s
Banquet {Uptcy
ruptcy court. b
by the Senate of those years.
~e~or}:fa~'b~t
~_an~~et1 . Senior
Sem9r Banquet.
~~nn_~ s Senior
Harbert
Re
is typically
semester
cost. Each~.
In addition, CAB went approximately 1s
Harb4rrt said he believes United 'Ree mester,~pst)f.p~
~p,qng s_
typically aa spring
a
is
close
to
proposing
settlement
class
budget
was
cut
to
$475.
$
1,900
over
budget
due
to
errors
in
calcu
calcuc1ose
sponse
. •<H ,
$1,900
'
ap
T
his yyear's
e a r’s allocatiov
allocation process was in which all creditors could receive aplation of the caiering
catering costs of the Spring ·
This
proximately
40%
of
what
New
Era
owes
Senate didn’t
make
any
Banquet and a miscommunication
proxi~ately
any'
miscommunication in the unique because the Se~~te
m*e
't
didi;i_
them.. _The
T he creditors would then give up
significant cuts from s~aller
smaller clubs’
bud- ' them'
clubs' bud
payment for the movie night last April.
'significant
their rights to sue New Era for any more
..
This year the Senate plans to employ gets.
money-in
future.
money-saving tactics such as basing The •t f ''The~~'uts
“The cuts -!that
were made
were ~nly
only I JflO~fY
.,
ll?e•future.
'n the
a ?~ :)W~J,'f;
Ptt.,werr,/JJ.
Covenant’s
claim
$
1.15
Cov
Covdidn’t
think
Student
Tartan and The Bagpipe business
mankg- - ^niad^becausewe
million.
business'inhnRg$1.15
is
c1aim
Cpvenant's
Stu@Qt·,
the
Jhink
Y1'fi-9i~n'.t
1~.M ~~~use
ers’ honorariums on commission. This 7 Association
\!n~t may receive up to $460,000. The
for, them. No cuts enant
ers'
Asso6utifon should pay for
difwi11 make up the dif
anonymous donor will
funds," t an~nymous
made because oo'f'a
f a lack
will be done in an effort to create incenincen were n'lade
laik_of funds,”
and
feren c e betw
een this amount
am ount
between
said Student
S tu d en t Se~;{te
S enate P
re sid e n t M
att ference
tive to sell more ads. It is currently pro
pro- said
Matt
President
$730,000..
$730,000
jected that $5,000 a semester can be raised LindlCy.
Lindley.
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The Bagpipe is the official student
newspaper of Covenant College. Our
cnts and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to mir
ror the college’s motto: "In all things..
.Christ pre-eminant."
The Bagpipe welcomesletters to the
editor. Letters must be signed, although
they may remain anonymous in print.
Send letters to Box 92 by the Friday of
the week prior to publication. The edi
tor reserves the right to edit all letters
for clarity and space.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those o f Covenant Col
lege.
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Renovations imprQve
improve
quality of life

Facuity members assemble in the Wellness .Center
Faculty
Center with exe~ise
exercise enthusiast Richard Simmons.
By John Huisman
News Editor
While most students were enjoying a
summer away from Covenant, staffers and
contractors were busy doing approxiapproxi
mately $800,000 worth of physical imim
pprovements
ro v em en ts around campus.
cam pus. These
T hese
projects were performed to improve the
quality of life for members of
o f the CovCov
enant community.
Major renovations done to Belz Hall
include a new exterior, windows, desks,
and a new heating and air conditioning
system. New buildings were constructed
for the grounds crew and a new fire stasta
!for
tion was built by Shadowlands field. The
an$
old building that housed grounds crew an9
the fire department can now be demolished
sched
to make room for new tennis courts scheduled in the five year plan.
The former Judo room in the basement
of Barnes Gym was converted into the
equip
Wellness Center. New excercise equipbi
ment such as a treadmill, recumbinant biTV/VCR for
cycle, stair-stepper and a TVNCR
aroebics use was placed in the Wellness
Center.
According to Bob Harbert, Vice Presi-

,,.
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Covenant has added one faculty memmem
ber this year, along with two adjunct propro
fessors. Dr. Tim Morris, Associate ProfesProfes
fess9rs.
sor of Biology, teaches two sections of
profes
microbiology. Jean Corey, adjunct profeso f Cultural HeriHeri
sor, teaches two sections of
West. Adjunct professor Ray
tage of the West
Smith teaches four classes in the Business
department.
M orris graduated from Covenant in
Morris
1983 with a B.A. in biology. He spent the
immu
following six years studying in the immunology and medical microbiology departdepart
ment at the University of Florida, where
he received his Ph.D. in 1989. He spent
four years doing post-doctoral research at
U n iv e rsity of
o f Georgia
G eo rg ia on
the University
M orris lives in Dalton,
baculoviruses. Morris
Georgia and has taught biology at Dalton
contin
College for the past two years. He continues to live in Dalton, and commutes to

_("'N· ews
ews
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.Computer ,system upgraded
The Academic Computing's
Computing’s budget is
partially made up of the student computer
fee which was raised from $30 to $60 this
The Department of Academic ComputComput semester.
$93,400 worth of upgrades and
"We
ing made $<)3,400
“We always try very hard to use the
replacements to the campus computer syssys funds from the student computer fee to
tem
tern this summer.
improve and upgrade the student computer
Six new Pentium systems replaced older system and resources,"
resources,” said Sizemore.
Later this fall, Founders and Carter resiCompaq systems in the Sanderson DOS
resi
lab. This type of periodic update will concon dence halls will each get three computers
Com paq’s are rere and a printer for off-hour use by students.
tinue until all of the Compaq's
placed. The Macintosh lab in the library At least two of these systems will support
was upgraded to Power
Mac, and new proPowerMac,
pro both the Macintosh and Windows environenviron
sys ments. This expense was jointly
cessor cards were added to the old sysjointly-funded
funded
tems.
.terns.
by the Department of Academic ComputComput
These improvements should enable the ing and the residence halls. The faculty
Macintosh lab to support the latest verver lounge will also receive a system that will
sions of software application including: su9port
support both Macintosh and Windows enen
Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint and vironments.
··' Marjorie
Schedule.applications.
Schedule applications. ·
M arjorie Crocker, a 1994 Covenant
The college's
busmess 'graduate,
college’s Internet connection'·was
connection was . business
graduate, has been hired as the
see a H
~1p Desk Manager for the office of Acaalso upgraded. Users should now ~ee
Help
Aca
Crocker graduated
decrease in the time it takes to access a demic Computing.C om puting.-Crocker
given resource.
Summa Cum Laude and was named "Busi“Busi
According to Dr. Douglas Sizemore, ness Department Graduate of 1994."
1994.” SevSev
Professor of Com'puter
Computer Science and Head eral faculty and staff members have been
of Academic Computing, all of these upup trained this summer to support Covenant
grades were general maintenance and upup faculty, students, and staff in the use of
keep measures. These improvements were applications software. Sizemore said he
not included in the Department of AcaAca hoped this practice of providing as much
demic Computing's
Computing’s five
five year plan but fell training as possible for faculty and staff
,
. .~
-~'
.
within the Departmental budget.
. }:,,:t!hin
members will continue over time.

By Amy Hudson
Guest Writer
Guest Writer

• •
N
h
d
ew
C
ape
1hst1tute
New chapel1 instituted
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^

dent of Administration and Finance, this
was funded by a surplus in the pool of
college insurance plans created by a
smaller number of claims.
"One of
o f the main
m ain purposes of,
o f the '
[Wellness] room is to give the faculty and
staff a place to increasenheir,
increase their wellness,
which will th:eh~in
then; in theory, reduce claims
and thus reducer
reduce premiums," Harbert said.
up
Campus outdoor illumination was upStu
graded with money provided by the Student Association parking fund. This was
,
e-' '{ •
done in an effort to deter vandalism and
. -1
I
Handbook states
states that
that "chapel
“chapel is
is indispensindispens juniors 14, and seniors 17, this year all stumake
night.
Handbook
stu
make the
the campus
campus aa safer
safer place
place at
at night.
able
to
the
Covenant
faith-learning
com
New hot
New
hot water
water pipes
pipes were
were installed
installed in
in able to the Covenant faith-learning com- dents will be allowed 15.
Carter
munity. Faith, which gives direction and
Senior Amy D
Downing
ow ning said of
o f this
Carter Hall.
Hall.
meaning
to learning,
learning, establishes
establishes aa unique
unique change, "I
concession
stand
containing
two
meaning
to
A
“I don't
don’t mind having my skips cut
A concession stand containing two
relationship between the faculty and stu
it’s more consistent with what I
restrooms
built outside,Scp,tland
restrooms was
was built
outside Scotland Yard.
Yard. ~ 1elat~onship_ betw~en the faculty and stu- because it's
dents. Meetmg
Meeting daily,
daily as
as aa whole
whole commucommu thought was the reason for skips in the first
Two
feet
of
soil
was
added
to
Highl
d
dents.
Two feet of soil was added to Highlands
"' . point
. ddynamic
an s nity
. is
. h common
this
situa
is tthee co~~on
J?01.~~ 0off this
ynamic place: illnesses and unavoidable situaField to allow for installation of a waste mty
and cannot
cannot be
be set
set aside.
aside.”
tions.”
tions."
water
drip
system.
Asbestos
was
removed
and
water drip system. Asbestos was removed
to Graham, in recent years
According 'ici
Attendance will be self-reported each
from the old radar building adjacent to
many students have misunderstood the Monday in chapel. In this wa)',
Highlands.
way, students
Highlands.
purpose
o f chapel.
chapel. "Students
“Students were
getting will be accountable to God for their attenatten
A
temporary
wooden
deck
was
built
purpose
of
were
getting
A temporary wooden deck was built
the message
message that
that chapel
chapel had
had come
come to
to mean
mean dance and honesty, rather _than to the adad
around
the
pool
until
the
permenant
one
the
around the pool until the permenant one
almost anything.
anything. A
A lot
lot of
of students
students were
were
can
be
built.
New
awnings
and
leaves
were
almost
ministration.
can be built. New awnings and leaves were
co n fu sed about the real p u rp o se o f
“This is a serious thing, but there's
there’s little
"This
added
added to
to the
the Blink.
Blink. Work
Work was
was done
done to
to imim confused about the real purpose of
chapel,” Graham
Graham remarked.
remarked.
we
stu
can
do
to
enforce
it.
This
teaches
stuprove
the
flower
beds
around
campus,
and_
chapel,"
prove the flower beds around campus, and
In r~sponse
response to
to this
this confusion,
confusion, in
in the
the deii'ts
many
new
trees
were
planted:
In
dents
their
responsi
that
such
matters
are
responsimany new trees were planted.
President Brock ap~oi~ted
appointed _bility. Ultimately, it is up to them to anspring of 1994'President
an
a chapel committee to evaluate and modify swer to God,"
God,” commented Brock on the
the program. The committee, which is honor system.
comprised of several faculty members and
“excited
President Brock said that he is "excited
four student representatives, spent all of about these changes."
changes.” The greatest imim
Covenant. He is married and has four chilchil last year discussing possible revision.
·covenant.
provement "is
“is defining chapel so it is pos
posstu sible to say what we're
The number of absences granted to studren.
we’re supposed to be
Corey lives in Mentone, Alabama, a dents will no longer be based on their class doing. At least we know how it's
it’s supposed
town located about forty miles south of standing. Whereas last year freshmen were to be, so we can consider whether or not
Covenant on Lookout Mountain. Corey allowed eight absences, sophomores 11, we're
we’re meeting our goals,"
goals,” said Brock.
En
completed her undergraduate work in Enre
glish at Vanderbilt University. She received her masters in Liberal Studies from
Duke University. Last year she taught
English at Chattanooga State, and prior to
that she raised her four children and taught
high school English.
Smith, who will be at Covenant only
until a permanent professor is hired to re
replace Dr. Baxter, is teaching Introduction
to Business, Principles of
o f Economics, ProPro
motion, and Marketing Research. He rere
ceived his B.A. in economics from UTC,
and his Masters of International Business
Caro
Studies from the University of South Carolina. He is the father of three children, and
currently lives in Ooltewah. Smith has
taught part-time at Covenant and in the
o f 1998 gathers to sing fo
o f orientation.
The Class of
forr the communion service at the end of
Quest program in previous years.

New faculty join ranks
By John Huisman
News Editor
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Covenant hiring
standards overlooked
By Josh Leonard
Politics & Opinion Editor

1•

.i

As I was standing in the registration line
looking at the class schedule, I noticed a
number of new names among Covenant's
Covenant’s
faculty. It made me
who
w o n d er w
ho these
these
wonder
new professors were _
and what made them
qualified to teach the
were
classes
c la sse s they w
ere
teaching. Should I put
my faith in the school to hire the best quali-•
quali
fied professor for our reformed academic
· gs
institution? This question·h,ls
question has IJ\Of,more strings
'
tho~gh{
attached then I thought;
for
important
more
There are few things
Colthe academic
prowess of Covenant Col
academi~_pro~ess
then a strong reformed faculty. BeBe
lege the!1
cause of the importance Covenant places
on a reformed view of education, finding
qualified professors is not an easy task.
However, it makes the candidating process
all that more important.
The hiring procedure for Covenant is
Manual
laid out in the Faculty
F aculty M
anual under
Member."' Ac“Definition of 'Faculty
‘Faculty Member.’”
Ac
"Definition
cording to this document, the appointment
of non-administrative faculty members is
the responsibility of the dean ooff faculty,
along "Yith
with tl;i,<;
the 1",~le.yant
relevant d(lpartJ)lent
department
wh,o, lllo,ng
, who,
head, searches for and corresponds with
prospective candidates.
After an in-depth application process,
including interviews with the president,
the dean of faculty, department heads, and
teachother faculty, and the possibility of teach
ing a class, a recomendation is made to
the board as to the best qualified candicandi
date or candidates. Then, as Covenant's
Covenant’s
Faculty Manual states, "Appointments
“Appointments to
the faculty are made by the board of trust
trustrecommenees, which acts on the basis of recommen
the department, the dean of
dation from .the
faculty, and the president. Ordinarily, the
board exercises its approval of candidates
through a three-member commission
of
commissio,nrof
the board, the members -having1been.ap-.
having >been ap
pointed by the chairman ooff the board’s
board's
committee....The
com
....The comacademic affairs committee
mission shall have final authority for the
board in approving faculty appointments."
appointments.”
Unfortunately, this does not always hap
happen.
Even though this process has been laid
out as the hiring procedure of the school,
adit seems to have been modified by the ad
ministration in the hiring of biology propro

Apathy antithetical to our
calling as students
By Karissa Case
Politics & Opinion Editor

fessor Dr. Timothy Morris.
In a recent interview with The Bagpipe,
Apathy is a condition of not caring, of
Dr. Morris, who was installed to the facfac being indifferent or insensible towards
ulty on August 25, stated that at no time one's
one’s surroundings. Last semester I was
during the hiring process did he meet with
struck by the general
a member of the Board of Trustees or any
indifference towards
-indifference
commission of the board. In addition, he
a t I noticed
noticed
that
life th
adwas never told by any person of the ad
am ong my ~e~rs.
peers.
among
ministration during the hiring process that
Since I was in Wash1
Wash
part of the hiring procedure to be
it was parr
ington D.C. I was sursur
interviewed and accepted by the Board of
rounded by apolitical
a political
Trustees.
fervor and excitement to which I had never
It is seemingly confusing to me as to been privy before. But my exhilaration
how Dr. Morris could have recieved
recie;Ved a full was dulled by the lack of engagement I
interviewed by any
any . fJlt,
contract without being intervi~wed,\)y
infelt among my co-workers and fellow in
members of the B.oard
Board of
Trustees, µie
the onJ:Y.
only terns. The biggest concern to many stuofTrQstees,
werubers,.o.!Jbe
stu
C0v~ . dents was the cheapest happy hour and the
body
ability (acco~ding
(according to Cov
body with the al:>ility
can-, •latest
enant hiring standards) to appoint a can
liailatest scandal involving workplace liai
dictate
didate to the faculty. In response to quesques sons.
Bagpipe,
from .. The B
tions
tio
ns
from
a g p ip e, the ·
~s is not unique,
I am convinced that this
administration’s only excuse was thatthe
that the but that apathy extends into other areas of
administration's
after the , life. On Covenant's
decision to hire Dr. Morris came afte..r
Covenant’s own campus, one can
February board meeting, making it too late think of the difficulty The Bagpipe and The
Dr. Morris to go before the trustees Tartan have in finding writers and editors,
for br.
I
ooJ-year.
prior to the start of the Sc
school
year.
the large number of uncontested races for
Although this may be true, I found no Student Senate and the lack of national
standards organizations (honor societies and clubs)
exception laid out in the hiring standards_
mak that are present on campus.
which eliminates the trustees from makfull time facfac
ing a hiring decision for a fuli
don't vote because we don't
We don’t
don’t seem
ulty member due to untimely decisions. to care about the decisions that are being
Because the trustees can be represented made around and about us, even though
by a c;ommission,
commission, only three
o f they will affect our future. We don't
\h~ee Board of
);,y
don’t read
Af- newspapers or magazines
Trustee members from the Academic Af
m agazines because the
inter world is "out
fairs committee would have had to inter“out there”
there" and our concerns are
view Dr. Morris. In fact, both Reverend in here, at Covenant.
Render Caines, the Chairman of the AcaAca
contro
Students are unwilling to hold controRi versial opinions or enga:gd
demic Affairs committee, and Mr. G. Riengage in debates and
Aca metal-sharpening-metal
chard Hostetter, a member ooff the Acametal-shatperrifi'g-metal· discussions that
Chat inevitably take
demic Affairs committee, live in the Chatsomeone
tak'e place when som
eone
tanooga area.
1 ,,. •
' voices an opinion. We would rather say
orris’ situation, we don't
Moms'
When asked about Dr. M
don’t know or don't
don’t care to spare ourour
Caines told The Bagpipe that he was not selves the difficulty of
o f having to think
M orris’ hiring but said, "It
“It is through and defend a position.
aware of Dr. Morris'
my understanding that members ofrthe
o f the
This is also evident in the classroom,
board are to have the chance to interview where few students are willing to disagree
a candidate prior to their being offered a with a professor at the risk of being proven
school.”
contract with the school."
wrong. It is difficult to put one’s
one's ego on
His understanding
is.in
the r i:he
wit}]. .the
•.in line with
untlerstanding is
'..L His:
the line, but I fear that many students are
hiring stfuldards
standards o'f
of €ovena
Covenant.t. ' ..
losing out on the education that comes
dis with being forced to defend oneself and
ind it disAs a student of Covenant, I ·ffind
administration officials one's
concerting that the administration-officials
one’s worldview. By not writing or elucieluci
in charge of hiring do not feel it necessary dating on an opinion, making ourselves
to have the trustees interview a candidate vulnerable on a given topic, we lose the
to their being given a contract, even chance of seeing our horizons broadened
prior to
if the contract is only for one year. The and our unique experiences fulfilled.
author
decision undermines not only the authorrefetiecf to
In fact, Covenant has been referred
in
au as a ''ehristian
ity of the hiring standards but also the au“Christian day camp"
cam p” due to the
thority of the Board of Trustees.
plethora of social event posters hanging

a

anyon the bulletin boards and the lack of any

Chapel Schedule for September 18-29
Monday, Sept. 18: Experiential
Education; the Czech
Republic Report by Dr. Allen

b
Monday, Sept. 25: Ammi Ministries bj
Ron Elkin

Sept. 19: President Brock
Tuesday, Sept.19:

Tuesday, Sept. 26: The Need for
Attending Church by Mr. Clark

Wednesday, Sept. 20: Day ooff Prayer

Wednesday, Sept. 27: All College
Worship

Thursday, Sept. 21: Small Group
Worship

Thursday, Sept. 28: Small Group
Worship

Friday, Sept. 22: All College Worship

Friday, Sept. 29: All College Worship
Wor~hip
l ,f

Wittenburg door.
thing substantial on the Wittenburg_
God has given each of us gifts and taltal
ents which we are required to use for His
glory. He does not waste His gifts; we have
inbeen given them for a purpose. This in
opcludes our time, efforts, energy and op
portunities,
portunities; along with whatever special
gifts we might possess: intellect, musical
abilities, leadership or athletic skills.
dorThese gifts were not meant to lie dor
m aant
n t untifwe
Until we decide to use them; we are
~
commanded to
to be 'stewards.
stewards. Our motivamotiva
co~andetl
is our love for God and our
tion for this iS~~
promise of a future life in heaven. We
should desire to hear our Father tell us,
“Well done thou good and faithful serser
"Well
vant." (Matt. 25:23).
vant.”
An indifference towards what we have
been given and where we have been placed
is wrong. We are living witnesses and
through our actions and works people will
pur
see God acting through us. That is our purpose -— to glorify God and let Him use us
for His good and perfect will. Whether it ·
politiis being involved in the day-to-day politi
cal campaigns of a candidate, witnessing
to an individual on a bus, or participating
po
in a lecture, God has placed us in our position for a reason.
Queen Esther realized this when she
used her influence with King Xerxes to
get the order rescinded that called for the
destruction of the Jews. Her Jewish uncle
Mordecai tells her, "For
“For if you remain sisi
lent at this time, relief and deliverance for
the Jews will arise from another place, but
you and your father's
father’s family will perish.
And who knows but that you have come to
a royal position fo
this?”
forr such a time as this?"
(Esther 4:14).
This is the only opportunity we have
been given to do the things we are meant
to do at this time and place. We are called
to be students, friends and part of
o f the body
o f Christ. By exercising care and involveinvolve
of
ment in this world and in the church we
are completing the body of Christ.
I Corinthians is clear on the importance
ooff participation of all the members of the
body in order to create a whole, a unit.
“God has arranged the parts in the body,
"God
every one of them, just as he wanted them
to be
b e...
... As it is, there are many parts, but
body.” (I Cor. 12:18)
one body."
If we are to take seriously the goal of
the refomtation
cul
refonrlation and transformation of cul· the'
.
b
d
.-1 •11 , r{J1;,.f.,
.L
we
have
to care
and not become
inecome m~are an
r~~;e ~o,
m~:r:w~.
' ture,
td ttre
the world around us. Apathy ·
fliff~r~ttt'tlJ
b'(lirffereht
takes away from the work of the body of
Christ and is antithetical to using our gifts
and talents for God's
God’s glory.

Near Covenant College

Mountain Air
Resort Motel
Phone: (706) 820-2012
2 Adults, 2 Children -- $35 plus tax
Closed Dec., Jan., Feb.
Clqsed

'
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Reformation, not Revival
a model to foil
ow
follow
her visceral tone, when specifically borne
out, will betray a similar insistence. Since
the heightened zeal of our evangelical
It seems many evangelical college c·
am- friends finds its genesis and maturity in
cam
puses have seen a spiritual awakening as personal experience, sanctification be
beof late. Public confession of sin, campus- comes the consummate priority.
rewide, all-night prayer meetings and re
Because I come from this background,
newed commitment to the Lord characcharac (i.e. revivalistic fundamentalism) I some
someterize this movement
movement_that many say has times find this emphasis appealing, and am
Jesus People often convicted by the lack of zeal in my
gone unmatched S\µce
since the Jesus
movement of
9f the 1960s and 1970s. The own life which stands in such stark concon
school officials
official.s who have witnessed this trast. Nevertheless, I believe that the disdis
recent phenomena assure us that the sinsin tinct genius ooff biblical and Reformed pi
piaf- ety stands in contradistinction to this view.
cerity, sobriety and honesty of those af
fected, means the revival must be "heaven
“heaven
Objectively considered, Reformation
sent"
sent” and "of
“of the Lord."
Lord.”
spirituality--as
sp irituality-as opposed to Re¥ivalistic
Revivalistic
Do we as Covenant College students, spirituality--is
spirituality-is guided by a heavenly vi
vilong for such sanctified accolade? In sion of the Christ. We focus on the accomaccom
Christian integrity and honesty do we dede plished work of Christ in the gospel proc
procsire to list our names among those who lamation for spiritual fervor. Our captivacaptiva
have been so blessed in recent days? While tion is not primarily with our response to
genuine~ the gospel; rather it is with the Gospel
I do not presume to assess the genuine
person's experience. I of
of- Himself. We strive to re-form our lives
ness of another person’s
recommen- (Col. 3:
fer the following analysis and recommen
1) because we have died and risen
3:1)
dations advocating Reformation instead of with Christ (Rom. 6:1-14). Since God's
God’s
Revival.
provision of a heavenly inheritance (I Pet.
One may at first be inclined to think that 1-4) motivates us through trials, we have
the distinction between revival and reforrefor ~,
no need for revival.
mation is strained at best, and at worst,
, To be spiritually revived is only neces
necesunwarranted. I hope to dispel that inclina
inclina- sary if the vitality of our lives is dictated
tion. ·
by circumstance. In Matt. 14:30 when
The fact that the "revival,"
“revival,” (receiving Peter is walking on water he can be seen
the most publicity as it has occurred at as an embodiment of the
tht faith-life of
o f the
Wheaton College) has
h·as been referred to by people of God. He begins to sink when
“unprec "seeing
one church history professor as "unprecwind." The wind of
“seeing the wind.”
o f trial-worn
edented since the Jesus People movement”
movement" piety, of earthly travail, of divine judgment
is of no minimal significance. The latter looking upon Peter’s
Peter's sinfulness...and
sinfulness ... and ul
uln ~ately
timately13-~e
a gaze ~rt
set upon se].f
self and circumcircum
is not merely comparable to the former in ni
intensity, but the essential character
stance. ltj
It is ,~>.n~
only 1as Peter di
di4ss to
self, with
charaeter of both sfance,
to-self;
movements is similar.
respect
to piety, and say§
says /'Lord,
“Lord, save me!”
respect,to'piety,
me!"
ovem ent of the that Jesus, who alone is atlle,
The Jesus People m
movement
able, "stretched
“stretched
1960s was the legitimate child of a long out His hand and took hold of him."
him.” "
tradition of Pentecostal Fundamentalism
So it is with us. Only as we die to self,
that stressed the conversion experience of with our earth bound piety, does Jesus lift
the individual believer. This experience is us above the waves. We seek reformation
characterized by a subsequent "victory"
“victory” to that which we are in Christ, not revival
over sin which should cause the believer to a sentimental
sentim ental abstraction from that
to lead a new "Spirit-filled"
“Spirit-filled” life that draws which we were in Adam.
its charisma from an antagonism towards
Every moral imperative in Scripture is
a wayward, prodigal culture.
grounded on our identity in Christ. FurFur
This emphasis produced at least two thermore, the Reformed
Reformed motivation for
negative effects. First, the Christian's
Christian’s pre
pre- involvement in the world also has a heav
heavoccupation with her conversion experience enly point of reference. Just as Jesus car
carvirtually displaced the preacher’s
preacher's preoc
preoc- ried out His commission because of His
cupation with the finished work ooff Christ, heavenly reward (Heb. 12:2), we do the
(i.e. His death
de~th and resurrection) which it
it- same.
outside the
Reliever’s,life in
self occurred ou~id~
The spiritual concern of those affected
~e,t3eliever)Jife
history.
,.,
by the "revival"
“revival” should certainly concern
subjectiv us. However, we manifest
Furthermore, this energized subjectivm anifest that zeal in
ity perpetuated a view of sanctification in prayer meetings, confession of sin, and
the Christian life as the ultimate end of renewed obedience in the context of our
things, rather than the means to an end. involvement in the local church. SpirituSpiritu
Contemplating the finished work of Christ ally, it is as we identify with the corporate
in the fullness of
o f redemptive history was people of God, (especially in worship on
replaced by individualistic introspection the Lord’s
Lord's Day), that we receive our chief
that fueled the fire for new spiritual lingo: nourishment, through the preaching of the
va word and participation in the sacraments.
Christian communes
c~mmupes and redeemed vagrants who were not far removed from the
distinctive
Our piety has its Reformed distinctivenewly emerging "deadhead."
“deadhead.” In fact, as a ness, in contrast to the present day reviv
revivvertical vision gave way to the horizon
horizon- alism of any caliber, in that we are driven
tal, a new Christian counter-culture was by a vision that "looks
ta!,
“looks to that which is
bom that, to a o a large extent, imitated its unseen.”
born
unseen." As our piety manifests itself in
secular counterpart.
counterpart.
steady obedience, we remain in stable con
con“re , fidence in the world, because our hope is
Sociologically speaking, the recent "revival”
viva!" is strikingly similar in substance to other-worldly; and that with all its impliimpli
the evangelical youth cult of the 1960s. cations and applications. May our affec
affecIts hyper-emotionalism manifests itself in tions, even our emotions be kindled in
its extreme interest in the individual life Christ alone.
experience of the believer. Accordingly,
I

By Rick Quinn
Staff Writer

I,

l
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'
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Rick Quinn is quite aware that a pre-Kantian metaphysic presupposes an epistemic
foundationalism.

ARA improventents
improvements a
pleas~nt surprise
presently offered by ARA. Now we find
ourselves looking forward to the trek to
the Great Hall where we can partake of a
Returning students and other members satisfying meal.
of the Covenant community have been
First of all, the variety of offerings is
pleasantly surprised by the improvements almost overwhelming. On more than one
brought about by the occassion we have faced a difficult deci
deciAmerican Restaurant sion concerning which meal to choose and
Associ_ation (ARA). passed over entrees that would have been
Association
ARA
been our only choice in past years.
A
RA
has
been
Covenant's
conC
o v e n a n t’s
co
n
For those individuals who are still un
unservice successful at finding an appealing selec
tracted food service
selecforr the ppast
fo
a st four tion, the cereal dispensers have been well
school years, and is stocked to provide some sort of food for
school
eurrerltly
Ltfidse still
sHPI •i'iN1
currently -in
in its ·fifth
fifth ,.i ;jthdse
oereahnt from past years.
in1a cerfealrot
year "of
™
year
o f a five-year
Secondfy,
Secondly, the quality of
ot food has im
imestablished proved as best we can tell. We were very
contract established
back in 1991.
cynical at the beginning of the year when
Covenant's
C
o v e n a n t’s food the meals started out very appealingly. We
service company is kept in check by the heard jokes that it was like Cee-Wee week
weekStudent Senate. By mandate of the Stu
Stu- end and would taper off to the level of past
dentAssociation
dent
Association of Covenant College con
con- years. However, disregarding a few
few_excep
excepstitution, Senate provides a food service tions, the meals have been very satisfy
satisfycommittee
c0mmittee which meets weekly to discuss ing.
Thirdly, we have words of praise to di
the needs it feels could improve meals
dieaten in the Great Hall. The committee is rect toward the workers. We have yet to
composed ooff the Senate Vice-President, run across an unfriendly server. Instead,
each of the four class presidents, the man
man- we have repeatedly been greeted with a
ager of the current food service agency, smile and a pleasant request of a selec
selecthe Director of Auxiliary Services, a mem
mem- tion. We have made specific requests of
ber of the Residence Life Staff and the people working the salad bar which were
college hostess. Comments and concerns received with a promise to address our
can be voiced to those individuals through
tlu:ough- concerns in short order.
out the year.
We believe we are not alone in our sat
satIt seems more than ever, ARA has made isfaction with the revamped system for we
bring more variety and have participated in several mealtime dis
great strides to bring
disbetter quality to students, faculty, and staff cussions regarding the changes and have
yet to hear much if any of the negative
during mealtime.
This year’s
year's improvements are remark
remark- comments that were commonplace at most
ahle.
able. Student favorites of the past few meals. For those of you who are like us in
weeks include the Itza pizza bar, the world our change of heart toward ARA, we are
fair, the deli bar at dinner and the burger certain they would love to hear from you.
station.
In years past, kind words have been few
“Last
we had three choices at lunch and far between. Everyone likes to receive
"Last year
yearwe
ent of a heartfelt
and two at dinner,”
dinner," said Eric Heller, man
man- positive
positive reinforcem
reinforcement
heartfelt
ager of ARA’s
ARA's efforts at Covenant.
“thank
"thank you.”
you."
In closing we would like to thank Cov
"This
we're
“This year we’
re excited about the num
numCovber of choices available,”
enant College and ARA for providing the
available," he continued.
We feel compelled to offer words of
of funds for the improvements. We would
praise to ARA, the workers and the mas
mas- also like to thank Eric Heller and all the
terminds behind the improvements. The workers for a great start of the year. We
new additions top this year’s
year's options for are looking forward to a year fueled by
meals.
foodeatin’.
food eatin'.
Over the summer we forgot about the
One final note seems appropriate to at
attach
to this article of approval. Just be
planned additions.
At
times
a
feeling
of
additions.
bethere's a variety does not necessar
dread would spring into our hearts as we cause there’s
necessarwere eating a nice home-cooked meal and ily mean an improvement in quality and
realized that ahead of us lay another long service. We hope the staff at ARA will
nine months of cafeteria food.
keep this in mind as we commend them
However, we were wonderfully sur- for their recent efforts.
prised
prised_to find the great
re<!_t _selection that is

By Joel Wells and Josh Good
Staff Writers
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Religious.significan
significance
ce
of Byzantin
Byzantinee art

Fir~t Night a lesson in the
First
futility of divided_
divided love

A Byzantine mosaic of
o f Christ as the central figure.

By Laurel Reames
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Our Protestant circles often completely
dissociate themselves from the use of art
in the worship of God. But perhaps we
have moved too far away from beauty. If
used properly, beauty can impel thoughts
perfecled this
toward God. The Byzantines perfected
in their religious art.
The main purpose of Byzantine art was
to provoke the worship of God. In this asas
pect we can learn from the Byzantines.
Despite their amazing wealth and great
power, the art of Byzantium remained fofo
cused on pleasing God. Even when the
splendor of
o f Byzantium fell to political
death at the hands of the Turkish empire,
the art remained the constant strength of
the Byzantines.
Constantine became the emperor of
o f the
Roman Empire and soon after his converconver
sion to Christianity dedicated the empire
to God in 313. This brought about amazamaz
ing dedication and advancements in the
realm of religious art. This decision "al“al
tered the whole spiritual life of the future
by giving official recognition to the ChrisChris
tian church."
church.”
In the realm of religious art, amazing
advances were made in the materials used
for church interiors. Visual programs were
developed and the way in which to view
these images was engrafted into the the
theEveryology the Byzantines practiced. Every
thing in their art had a purpose for the
worship of God.
In the newly formed Christian empire,
first the practical needs of
o f a worshipping
populace had to be met. Public meeting
houses were converted to places of wor
worship and the monumental art removed to
make room for more people. But as the
empire
em
pire grew and amassed wealth, the
population became concerned with the
aesthetics of
o f worship.
Since the worship of
o f God takes place
primarily within the soul of the individual,
the Byzantines applied this state to the crecre
ation of their churches. The exterior of the
church modestly,
modestly . encases the beautiful
richness of the interior, like the human
body surrounds the soul. The body is temtem
poral, the soul eternal. Similarly, the exteexte

rior of the Byzantine church can easily be
overlooked, but the inside, the soul of the
building, raises you to heaven in the flickflick
ering of golden mosaics.
In the mosaic decoration of church in
interiors, the Byzantine artisans were in
inspired by the mosaic floors of the Romans.
The Byzantines used glass instead of rocks
and stones and so enabled the mosaic to
be used in the decoration of walls and ceilceil
ings. Precious colors and gold leaf were
pressed in between layers of glass then cut
into cubes and arranged to become beau
beautiful images of variegating color.
The images created usually followed a
specific program in order to aid in the
. worship of God, bringing the worshipper
into a microcosm of the cosmos. Christ
Pantocreator, All-Ruling Lord, takes his
place in the central dome of the church.
Around
him are the archangels, the
A round him
apostles and the Virgin Mary. Moving
down the sides of the church are Old TesTes
tament prophets, scenes of Christ's
Christ’s life and
Early Christian saints.
The hierarchy of beings that surrounds
the worshipper forms a melding of heaven
and earth, past and present. It signified all
of creation worshipping God in a place
unlike earth in every way.
The lighting of the church also added
to the otherworldliness of the place. As the
first created element of God, light plays a
significant role in the whole of Byzantine
art and the way in which it should be
viewed. The light of God illumines the
images from within and casts no shadows.
Within the church, in order to preserve the
sacredness of the spot, only very limited
exterior light is used. Instead, candlelight
illumines the interior and prods the mosamosa
ics to flicker like gems.
What does this mean for us? How can
we be like the Byzantines? We can not af
afmosaics,
ford intricate m
osaics, and in the R
e
Reformed faith they would not be used. But
we can still be "Byzantine" in our wor
worship. As Christians, we are a part of a large
body of people who worship God, past,
present and future—
future--similar
similar to the picture
presented in the art of
o f the Byzantine
Byzantine
churches. And like the light of the mosamosa
ics, our souls should be lit with the light
ooff God, not the light of the world.

ByAncaLuca
By
Anca Luca
Guest Wrtier
This sum
summer
m er Hollywood
H ollyw ood borrowed
borrowed
Malory's chronicle Le
from Sir Thomas Malory’s
Morte dd'Arthurto
’Arthurto feature three of his main
characters, King Arthur (Sean Connery),
Sir
Lancelot
(Richard
Gere)
S
ir L
an ce lo t (R
ic h ard G
ere) and
Guinevere (Julia Ormond) in a movie en
entitled First Knight.
Some spectators may be disappointed
won't be presented with the
because they won’t
"real legend”
legend" ooff King A
Arthur
“real
rthur and the
Knights of the Round Table. Even though
the director of the film, Jerry Zucker, made
some curious revisions to the medieval
producing a slightly
body ooff legends producing
abridged version, I enjoyed First Knight.
I have to be honest though, and confess
that I had a hard time following Malory’s
Malory's
writings and consequently found a short
shortcut of my own by reading Magill’s
Magill's sumsum
mary in Masterplots.
Comparing
two
C
o m paring the tw
o pportraits
o rtra its of
of
Lancelot-Hollywood,
Lancelot-legend and Lancelot-Holly
wood,
I see an improvement made in the second.
Although
consumed
A
lthough consum
ed with passion
passion for
Guinevere, Lancelot succeeds in follow
followwill
rather
than his heart.
ing his w
ill ra
th e r than
between
Guinevere, torn betw
een keeping her
promise to marry King Arthur and giving
in to her passion for Lancelot, eventually
weakens. When this happens a door opens
unexpectedly and the two lovers are sur
surprised by the perplexed king himself.
The movie is full of other suspenseful

moments which aid in the development of
of
the plot. The public trial in which both
Lancelot and Guinevere are charged with
high treason is abruptly interrupted by the
Arthur's
traitorous Sir Meliagrance, once Arthur’s
first knight.
• Throughout the movie Lancelot “hap
"happens" to be around and charges in for the
pens”
rescue every time Guinevere is in trouble.
"coincidences" support the legend
These “coincidences”
and create tension in the movie.
Another improvement made by Holly
Hollywood is the depiction of the impossibility
of true love existing in a triangle created
by one woman trying to love two men.
Though warned ooff failure by Arthur,
Guinevere, in her deplorable dilemma,
struggles to find a way to love both men
simultaneously.
Zucker seems to be on this same wave
wavecommunicates
length ooff thinking and com
m unicates
through the king the impossibilty of a sucsuc
cessful love triangle. This is shown in
Guinevere's futile attempt to be two dif
Guinevere’s
different people at the same time.
The movie also contrasts the moral char
character of Arthur and Lancelot. Arthur is por
portrayed as a wise, honorable king while
Lancelot plays the part of a wandering
knight who leads a purposeless life. Says
Sean Connery (alias Arthur) to Lancelot
in a deep, resonant, British-accented voice,
"if
don't fear, you don’t
don't love.”
“if you don’t
love." The
same king prays before every round table
meeting asking God for wisdom and guid
guidance.

Sean Connery and Richard Gere star as King Arthur and Lancelot in First Knight
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Clueless a 01odern
modern day
version of Austen’s
Austen's ,Emma
Emma
By Kjirsten Bensten
Guest Writer
If you saw advertisements this summer
for the movie Clueless and dismissed it as
another callow effort of Hollywood to cater
to the demands of the high school populapopula
tion, you may be surprised to realize that
the plot actuajly
actually originated in a far more "re“re
spectable"
spectable” type of
o f entertainment,
entertainm ent, Jane
Austen's
Austen’s novel Emma.
This fact is not generally known, possipossi
bly because the producer was afraid that havhav
ing a classic basis for the movie would disdis
gust the hordes of teenage movie-goers. But
for one who has read the book the similarisimilari
ties are impossible to miss.
The movie, like the book, follows a pepe
riod in the life of a pampered heroine who
is thought of highly by all those around her.
Even though she has good intentions for her
actions, these intentions result in many blunblun
ders.
For Cher, played by Alicia Silverstone in
the movie, as for Emma in the book, the turn
of events forces her to look at her life with a
·new perspective and to change the way that
she has been dealing with the the people that
surround her.
Of
O f course, the translation of a nineteenth
century classic novel to the Beverly Hills

Csming Events
Compiled by Elizabeth Rice

INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
September 15 - 18. Hoop Dreams .
bas
United States. Documentary of two basketball hopefuls.
September 22-25.
September2225. Heavenly Creatures.
New Zealand. Thriller based on a true
murder case.
September 29 - October 2. The Secret
of
Roan Inish. Ireland. Based on a mythiofRoanlnish.
mythi
cal story and set in present-day Ireland.
Thursday and Sunday, 7:30 pm, UTC,
Raccoon Mountain Room. Friday and SatSat
urday, 7:30 p.m ., Grote Hall, Room 129.
Admission - $4.00

SYMPHONY
Tuesday, September 19. Chattanooga
Symphony Woodwind
W oodwind and String EnEn
sembles. Miller Plaza, 11:30 a.m.
Thursday, September 21. Wallace - In
Introduction and Passacaglia, Rachmaninoff
- Piano Concerto No. 2. Mendelssohn Sym phony No. 5 .
A nnie-M arie
Symphony
Annie-Marie
McDermott, Piano.
For more information call the Symphony
and Opera office at 267-8583

HUNTER MUSEUM OF ART
Poetry of Solitude: Edward Hopper's
Hopper’s
Drawings. September 9 - October 15.
Main Gallery.
Gail Levin: Edward Hopper's
Hopper’s Formative
Years. September 26,
6:00 p.m.
26,6:00
Gail Levin: Edward Hopper and His SiSi
lenced Collaborator. October 10,
6:00 p.m.
10,6:00
Coastal Patterns: New work by George
Mez
Cress. September 16 - October 15. Mezzanine Gallery.

contemporary high school subculture does
take a bit from the meaning found in the
book. Emma was a reflection of the moral
· values of her society and time. Cher has a
few more principles than the typical teen
teenager, and might be considered "weird"
“weird” by
her peers if she were not so popular.
Particularly unsatisfying was the way in
which the marriage relationships of the book
were converted into high school dating rere
lationships in the movie. When Emma bebe
comes engaged to her Mr. Knightley, it is a
much more satisfying conclusion than when
Cher and her older ex-stepbrother end up
dating at the conclusion of the movie. One
wonders whether the relationship will
outlast the year, let alone be something per. manent.
However, some aspects of the book were
well translated to the movie. For instance,
when Cher decides to take on the "clueless"
“clueless”
Tai as a protege, and show her the ropes
around the school, it is as entertaining as
Emma's
Emma’s project of taking on the low-born,
air-headed, but pretty Miss Smith.
The one real concession that the movie
makes to its predecessor is the naming of
one Elton, who was Mr. Elton in the book.
The translation of characters was very
well done, and kept with the lighter tone of
the movie. An overlooked family friend bebe

Cher (Alicia Silverstone) dresses to attract the attention ooff Christian (Justin Walker).

comes an equally overlooked college-age
ex-stepbrother, and a noble but unfortu
unfortunately lower-born farmer becomes a rather
klutzy skater who means well and genuinely
likes Tai.
Obviously, there is more content in the
book, and in it development of plot and char
characters is done more thoroughly. In spite of
all the external trappings of ridiculous
wealth and some of the characterizations
that seem to be more like caricatures, there
is some real merit to Clueless.
It is unique in being a teenage movie that
is based around the life of a heroine who
changes and learns to be a better person.
Even though the secular culture is predomi
predorni-

nantly evident
in the
movie, Cher is a good
evident1n
themovie,
example of someone learning to behave
experiences .
unselfishly through hard experiences.
For all the hype about it being "sparkling"
“sparkling”
“the sensation of the
and Silverstone being "the
year," Clueless is a movie that is worth seeyear,”
see
heroing. It was a refreshing change to see a hero
ine who had a few more principles than the
normal movie population.
If you have read the book,
book; you will doubt
doubtless enjoy it more than the movie. Perhaps
more British novels will be translated into
verteen movies sometime in the future: a ver
sion of Jane Eyre set in Seattle?

Life After God portrays 01odern
modern ·cultllre
culture
By Elizabeth Rice
Arts & Entertainment Editor
In Life After God, Douglas Coupland
tells eight short stories portraying the
hopelessness of
o f life without God.
The characters are generally in the
midst of a personal crisis which causes
them to question the elements of life that
modern culture views as normal. They
struggle with the fears and insecurities
which arise in a fast-paced, materiallycentered culture.
One of the short stories, The Wrong
· Sun, expresses the fear of destruction by
technology, specifically by nuclear war.
Coupland is well qualified to write on this
fear as a member of a generation raised
on movies about nuclear war. Coupland
uses a unique method in this story. The
characters have died in nuclear war. They
describe their last moments of life as if
they had just been asked the question,
"Where
“Where were you when that important
occurred?” This question is comcom
event occurred?"
mon in a world of instant communication.
In this context the response is poignant.
The sixth story, In the Desert, portrays
a man reflecting on his life as he drives
through
th ro u g h the California
C a lifo rn ia desert. The
character's
character’s description of driving reprerepre
sents the insecurities in modern life arisaris
ing from constant and swift change: "New
“New
scenery continually erases what came bebe
fore; memory is lost, shuffled, relabeled
and forgotten."
forgotten.”
The most moving story is Patty Hearst.
Hearst.
Coupland skillfully draws the reader into
the story of a young man searching for
his sister, a drug addict who vanished

In Life After God, Coupland explores
the disenchantment of
modem
of m
odem life.

YOU ARE
THE FIRST'
FIRST
GENERATION
RAISED
WITHOUT
RELIGION
from home several years before.
The first seven stories prepare the reader
for Coupland’s
Coupland's grand finale. They develop
a sense of hopelessness resulting from
questioning all
alf that life offers on the sursur
face and being provided with no answers.

The last story, a novella titled 1,000
years (Life After God) maintains mis
tnis
theme until the disillusioned man aban
abandons his meaningless life in the city to
return to Vancouver Island, the place of
his childhood family camping trips. As
the story closes, he realizes his need for
God and symbolically immerses himself
in a glacial pool.
T his ending is not en
tirely
This
entirely
unforeshadowed. The inside of the jacket
cover boldly proclaims, "You
“You are the ;first
first
religion." Per
Pergeneration raised without religion.”
haps even bolder is the request, "Please
“Please
remove the cover jacket before reading.”
reading."
The book resembles a Bible.
porThrough unique format Coupland por
trays a significant feature of modern
modem life.
The focus rarely remains the same for
oflarge
more than a few small pages of
large type.
Each new idea begins on a new page.
This appeals to the cravings of the mod
modern mind for continuous stimulation.
stim ulation.
Reading Life After God may be compared
to watching the evening news.
Coupland takes a risk in his attempt to
discover and portray the sickness of the
soul common in a high-tech modem
culmodern cul
which·has
ture which
has abandoned a proper view
of God. Although he cannot possibly ex
exhaust the topic in eight short stories, he
effectively draws attention to problems
that most people prefer to ignore.
I found the book thought provoking.
provoking. It
is easy for Christians to pretend that the
problems of our society do not affect us.
I often forget how much a product of my
culture I am.
am. Life After God has reminded
me that I am not immune to the spirit of
the age.
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Chapel committee
violates Confession
way to end orientation, I'm
I’m wondering
why we cannot baptize students as well.
We could get a local pastor to man the
It was Aug. 24 when Covenant College sprinkler system in the chapel building and
“Ludicrous,”
Lord’s give everyone a good douse. "Ludicrnus,"
administered the sacrament of the Lord's
I ’m inclined to agree, but if CovCov
Supper in the chapel environment for a you say? I'm
freshman kickoff event. It was Aug. 30 enant can administer one sacrament, why
in
“worship,” not the other? The point is, Covenant, inwhen, under the heading of "worship,"
Covenant students listened to hypotbetihypotheti tentionally or not, was usurping the place
o f the church by administering communcommun
·cal,
cal, freshman voice-overs while the disdis of
ion.
“God” spoke back.
embodied voice of "God"
Although I commend Covenant for at
w as Aug.
A ug. 31 when
w hen Dr. Daniel
D an iel
It was
conform ing to the
M acD ougall gave a speech defining least superficially confor'lling
MacDougall
Confession’s mandate that the sacraments
chapel and the new worship format in Confession's
adm inistered by "a
“a min~ster
minister .9\
o f !he
the . ) .
which he made statements such as, "Cov“Cov be administered
Word,” their action of ca'lling
calling together a
institu Word,"
enant College is a Confessional institution.” and, "Covenant
“Covenant College is not a private assembly (meaning the college, as
tion."
commun
church.” The message of these two events opposed to the church) to take communchurch."
and the message given by MacDougall ion is unacceptable and unconfessional.
Remember that we have already been
directly contradict each other.
Selections from the Westminster Confession ooff Faith pertaining to the Regulative
told that Covenant is not a church.
clearly
Lord's Supper.
Disregarding the voice-overs for now,
Principle of Worship and to the sacrament of the Lord’s
I’d like to address the broader issue at stake Does this not mean that bringing together
I'd
instiChapter 21, Section 1 “..
here: what about the Regulative Principle? the college body (which is not the church
the acceptable way of worshipping the true God is insti
" ....the
worWe have already been told several times body) to take communion is an example
tuted by Himself, and
&nd so limited by His own revealed will, that He may not be wor
that chapel is not a church but that worwor of private communion?
shipped according
accord~ng' to the imaginations and devices of men, or the suggestions of
ef
Aside from the doubtfulness of how efship will take place in chapel. Because we
Satan, under
holy
th~ ~oly
pr~scribed in the
othe~ way not prescribed
an~ other
represe~tation, i3[1any
ilfY visible representation,,or
unde.r any
rehg1ous
bemg one special part of religious
are not a church, we are also told that the fectively elders can fence the table in this
thanksg1vmg, being
"Prayer, with thanksgiving,
Scripture.” Section 3 “Prayer,
Scripture."
situation, seeing as they would be almost
Regulative Principle does not apply.
.... " Section 5 "The
God
worship, is required by G
od....”
“The reading of the Scriptures with godly
communicants'
the
of
ignorant
urito
of
wholly
o
f
communicants’
heart
the
because
intriguing
is
This
conscionable
and
sound
fear,
the
preaching
hearing of the Word, in obedience unto
1
God, with understanding, faith, and reverence, singing of psalms with grace in the
the Regulative Principle is worshipping spiritual conditions, and aside from the
tastelessne§s,pausing, a,a p..9ly<_•
holy Ssac
jlCinstiheart;,
as a~.o,,tp.e,
also, the ,dµe
due ,administration
,G od if! W~Y~
ways tnatdi!'l
that H&,, <.\t,~res
desires and has pre- overall tastelessne§:i,!;>fiBsing
WJ>rthy receiving of the sacraments insti
&dminisqation and worthy
heart;.11s.
1'.)t)nnl ,,.,rl ,11rwOod.i.n
to end orientation
-.. "
God.
tuted by Christ, are all parts of the ordinary ·rellgious
religious worship of G
od....”
we ,desire.
Tj"nc}' h-a;,1" f? scri-b~d
scribed for us instead
instead of ways we
desire. - rament as a neat way -to
1:)"f!Of
wor and start the year off, private communion
Should this principle not encompass wor1,
in ali
all contexts? The Westminster ConCon is expressly forbidden in Chapter XXIX
ship m
"Our Lord Jesus, in the night wherein He was betrayed,
" r
Chapter 29, Section 1 “Our
obLord's Supper, to be ob
fession of Faith says as much in Chapter Section IV of the Confession. Further, the
instituted the sacrament of his body and blood, called the Lord’s
of this chapchap
XXI Section I: "But
“But the acceptable way Confession states in Section I ofthis
served in pW§
is church,
:wppld, for the perpetual remembrance of the
o~lh,~~,(
~ Q ofthe
~nto the .efid
c;purch, unto
served,in
Lord’s ~µpSjupof worshipping the true God is instituted ter that Christ instituted the _Lord's
sacrifice ,pf W,,Uself
Himself in His death;
the sealing all benefits thereof unto true believers,
q~~,the
sacrifict:.¢"
per,
“...to
be
observed
in
His
church,
unto
,
)s
by
Himself,
and
so
by
His
own
limited
their
spiritual
nourishment
and
growth
gro:wtJ? in Him, their further engagement in and to all
Q,Ourjshment
cfiu,:ch,
" ... to
11 1
5
the
end
of
the
world.
.
.
”
„
2gSjrevealed
that
may
wor
worbe
not
He
will,
duties
which
they
owe
unto
Him;
and, to be a bond and pledge of their communion
U'.)f r ,duties whicjl tl),ey qwe
world .. .. "
(
tlie
Now,
I
realize
that
makes
the
and
imaginations
to
according
shipped
body." Section 4 "Private
with
him,
with
other,
members
“Private
of his mystical body.”
as
each
and
somebody
I
chapel
am
not
m
en...
any
not
way
other
or
...
men
Christ."
of
devices
sacrament,
masses...
contrary
to
the
nature
of
this
and
to
the
institution
of
Christ.
[are]
...
masses
not•
arp
I
year.
every
about
gripes
L
1
Com
Scripture.”
griping. I am accusing the Chapel Comprescribed in the holy Scripture."
It is worthy to note that MacDougall mittee of violating the Confession which _
always presents they claim to uphold. It is important that
pointed out that Scripture a1ways
its regulations for worship in the context the student body is aware of the issues at
o f a church, not a school. This is because stake and what they are being forced into.
of
accord
“church” worship, that is, regulative worwor
"church"
Chapel should be brought into acc9rd
de
ship, is the only type of worship prescribed with our Confession either by being deby Scripture. Anything outside of that is fined as a church and submitting to the
By Greg Baus
con By Greg Baus
in direct violation of the Confession which Regulative Principle, or it should be conReligion & Philosophy Editor
limits worship exclusively to what is pre
pre- sistent with the position that it is not a Religion & Philosophy Editor
scribed in Scripture. Talking about living church. Chapel should stop doing things
H
erm an D
ooyew eerd (pronounced
(pronounced
Dooyeweerd
Herman
mem like administering sacraments and start to ‘DEW-ee-vaird’)
with soccer players while a faculty mem'DEW-ee-vaird') lived from 1894 until
e lim in a te the facade
facad e "worship"
“w o rsh ip ” on
on
voice- eliminate
ber pretends to be God (i.e. the voice
1977. Along with a few other of his col
col1977,
....,.v
Wednesdays through Fridays. As it stands, leagues, Dooyeweerd developed a com
overs) is not prescribed in Scripture.
com!k,J
Now, let's
let’s look at the event of the Lord's
Lord’s it seems that the chapel committee has not prehensive Christi~n
Christian philosophy called
If it is perfectly fine for Covenant only redefined chapel, but has taken some "The
Supper. If
“The Philosophy of the Cosmonomicwor- ldea"
to call the Ecclesia together, procure a few dangerous steps toward redefining wor
Id e a ” often
sim ply re
fe rred to as
referred
often simply
elders, and administer this sacrament as a ship and the church.
Dooyeweerdianism.
By Philip L. Ledgerwood
Religion & Philosophy Editor

0

Profile of a Philosopher:
Herman Dooyeweerd
Her-Dlan

Terminology of the Bi-Month:

'

presents a new technical word every other week
fo
o f your vocabulary.
forr the amelioration of
isagogics (ice-a-GODGE-iks): any introductory study; especially, the study of
isagogjcs
the literary history of
o f the Bible; a sub-discipli'ne
sub-discipline of Exegetical Theology along
with Exegesis, Canonics, and 'Biblical
‘Biblical Theology.'
Theology.’
This word is derived from the Greek suffix eis-, meaning "into"
“into” and root agein,
“to lead."
lead.”
meaning "to

.

'
If you
you are
are quite aware that a pre-Kantia,p
pre-Kantian tnetaphysic
metaphysic presupposes an.
an epistemic
foundationalism,
AND
you
would
like
to
write
for
Philosophy
page,
Philosophy
and
Religion
the
lik~J,o
foundationalism,
contact Editor Philip at (706) 820-9908. No previous experience n~sacy.'.
necessary. 11
then contact'Editor
•

w

-

Dooyeweerd teaches that the task of phi
philosophy is to analyze the structure of tem
temporal reality. He is not interested in specuspecu
lating about God, for God has revealed
Himself
in Scripture already. But rather,
Himselfin
Dooyeweerd believes that it is only upon
the basis of a radical biblical starting point
that one can truly understand
unders~apd what God
,'f1
ii t
has created.
O
ne of
o f the m
ain th
ru sts of
of
thrusts
main
011e
D
ooyeweerd’s philosophy is known as
Dociyeweerd's
antithesis.
Antithesis is somewhat like
~-n tithesi; . .Antithesis
“opposition.” There
There· is total opposition
"oppc;,sition."
between the kingdom of God and the kingking
dom ooff Satan. The line of opposition is
drawn in every area of life and involves
everyone. Everyone
Ev~cyo~e is either loving and
serving the one true
God or some idol. This
irue'God

ohi

.

means
religious.
meal)s that all of life is 'religious.
Philosophy, like everything in life, is
guided by basic religious
reHgious motives. No one
propcan live in or understand the world prop
erly if they are not regenerate, that is, born
again in Christ, by the Holy Spirit. In their
rebellion, unbelievers think
autJvnk they are au
tonomous. In other words, they pretend not
to be dependent on God. Thus, they refuse
to see things as they really are. Even Chris
Christians can fail to understand the world prop
properly if their starting point is not biblical.
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Kilter a time to
vity
exercise
creativity
se creati
exerci
yourself. It would be silly to stand so close
don't
to a guy unless you had a purpose, so don’t
forget to ask yourself these questions.
don’t have a special guy in mind
If you don't
Do you know what is coming up next
Cov- that you want to ask, yet you want a date
week? It is safe to assume that most Cov
“try
enant girls do, and are going through the who can dance, there is always the "trycam
out" alternative. Put up signs around camKilteritus. out”
condition commonly known as Kilteritus.
announcing what time you will be
nervousne_i;s, profuse pus ap.nouncing
Symptoms include nervousness,
holding
auditions for those guys who can
sweating,
swe.iri~, and shaky hands and knees. It
dance
but
were somehow looked over. Just
is commonly agreed that this condition
don’t care who you go with,
begins in the mind, and progressively gets because you don't
does
not
mean
that you have to let your
worse
as
the
dance
grows
closer
and
the
e
wors·
standards
can’t take ·
standarqs down. Girls, you just can't
girl still does not have a date.
; = ;1h
·r '
b&can
can
afflicted with any chances. Always make sure he
It seems that every girl is affikted
·· ,L r--: ...,/rw,,
'
· .,::i·
I
~-! ·
this,seniorstofreshme
dance! - - ----!
this,
seniors to freshmennalike.Freshmen,
alike. Freshmen, dane-&!
to' l"i ; .. _G !J.., "'IJ 2 in nb,,
who'. do hot
prey
For those ooff you who,
not l'ike
like to
however, are the most likely to fall prey
""l "lrff . t
.j()'l(,j•
Pi1.
')T>i
"'
•
• · t .
• ••
'
'
••
boys' that · ,J
squianing like dance, you need not snatch the boys
to the pressure and start squirming
;{'.
can. Save them for the rest of us! _Find
worms in hot ashes.
•,·, ;\
:,,:V~i
out where the guy works, studies, or hangs
Perhaps if they had a few helpful
sug -0ut
helpful-sug:
i'I ,.
~j ~
f,i. ·( \.
o-follow
two--follo~
for~a day or tw
gestions, they could handle this year’s
psyc~~ for
o~t. Be psycho
year's out.
•. ;, \1.. ,
1:•·-~
prestIvery
him around. According
presti
A'.ccord111g _ttoo a
Kilter with minimal discomfort.
s l, .
'
him
asking
magazine,
Last year, Kate Luede had a great idea gious psychology
threatening: ·
when she asked Greg Nickish. She gave on his own turf is less threatening.
,/;~fJir ·
If the guy you want to ask works m
in sculscul
If
"No" in
him a T-shirt to write “Yes”
"Yes" or “No”
·.,.:,f;J'
do
always
could
lery,
you
what
Emily
response to her invitation.
she
McCambell
did
last
year
when
asked
d
di_
aren't
you
Creativity is fun. But what if
aren’t
She yelled through the scullery
won'th~lp you tfYori"creative? Creativity won’thelp
if you her date. She'yelled
window
as
she gave him her tray. He
creative.
don’t
know
with
whom
to
be
But
to·Be
don't
“Yes!” This is
first, more importantly is figuring out who yelled back a resounding "Yes!"
an especially good technique if you are ful relationships. However, Kilter is about ents in you hair can be detrimental. For
to take.
don't try putting Vaseline in your
Remember, this is a dance, you must ask uncertain whether he will say yes or no. having fun, not finding the man of your example, don’t
iiryour
it will stay in
thinking
your hair longer
thinkihg
hair
, ~~
re- dreams.
pebple around, does he re
“Do I want to dance?"
dance?” If you do, With all those people
yourself, "Do
slicked longer
KeepingyoiiYhaIT
than
gel.
Keeping
your
hair
than.gel.
"
'
,,
furi
'ybur
The
classic
way
to
maximize
your
fun
' tb'maximize
doesn't
the obvious conslusion is that you must ally want everyone to know that he doesn’t
doesn't
it
isn’t
worth
when
it
doesn’t
come out and
isn't
girls
is
to
do
things
groups.
Find
other
in
say
ill surely say
will
doesn't have have a date yet? He w
ask a goy
guy that can dance and doesn’t
greasy hair!
with
you’re
stuck
permanently
your
same
state
know,
the
you're
You
mind.
of
in
yes...especially
if
you
water
in
his
splash
yes ... especially
shoes.
two left feet hidden in his shoes.
exsomeone
from
it
Take
kind
that
want
to
with
no
commit
with
personal
ex
commiidance
asking.
is
see
he
can’t
who
can't
so
eyes
W
hat
to
do:
when
you
see
the
potential
What
Keep inin mind that you don't
don’t want to ment. That way, Kilter will be a festive perience, Vaseline is a big no no! Stick
prey standing around inlffieVJ.obby,
in the lobby, sneak
fel with gel.
Normally, •girls
girls aren't
aren’t night of fun, flirting, flings, fashion, felup to him and nonchalantly 'stand
stand ne-i~t0>
next to ' threaten the guy. Normally;
Girls, Kilter can be a night with great
Don't talk to him, just stand there. suppose to ask guys on dates. Even though lowship, friends and alliteration.
him. Don’t
A word about dressing up. The slicked memories.
memories: Just remember that it is no
is a seemingly harmless
hanpless exception,
Kilter is-a·
By standing next to him
-very close I may Kilter
him--very
look is an authentic 20’s
20's hair style, sweat- unless you dance like a fiend - if
back·look
reSult in disastrous back
add-you
“Is the asking can always result
add--you are checking out his height. "Is
isu n d e rsta n d in g s and loss of
o f but stay with the traditional hair styling you keep your cool. Plan a strategy and
enough?” or,
“Could I dance well m
misunderstandings
OI', "Could
he tall enough?"
'
ingredi stick with it.
friendships...or
beginning of wonder
wonder- methods. Trying new improved ingredi... or the beg111nin~
with him?”
you should ask friendships
him?" are questions you

By Liz Pratt
Features Editor
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Cheape
Cheaperr,lllovie
moviess excite student
studentss .,.

W

o n te d ?

Open to all college and university students
desiring to have their poetry anthologized.
poCASH PRIZES will go to the top five po
ems: $100 First Place, $50 Second Place,
$25 Third Place, $20 Fourth and Fifth Place.
AWARDS
AWARDS of publication for ALL accepted
manuscripts
in our popular, handsomely
t ·in
mail11
bound
and copyrighted anthology, AMERI
AMERI~ ahd
CAN COLLEGIATE POETS. ,

___. __
-------,--------1
!
By Ike Reeder
Staff Writer

_ __ l ,,
. ,

\

"'

'

,;_ 1_ ;_
'J •

• ,.
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Upon my arrival at Covenant College
this year, I was confronted on numerous .
occasions by rumors of the most exciting
wasn't
news I had heard all summer. No, it wasn’t
that Mike Tyson returned to the ring; and,
Nano,
it wasn’t
't news about the United Na
qo, iCwasn
tions sending
~ending more troops to Bosnia. It
ti6ris
wasn’t
wasn't the news of the latest developments
DEADLINE: October 31
ooff the O.J.
Sim pson trial or of
o f Jerry
O.J. Simpson
Garcia’s
death.
It
was
much
bigger
than
Garcia's
Contest
contest Rules and Restrictions:
1.
Any student is eligible to submit his
o r her verse.
th t
isorherverse.
1.Anystudentisellgibletosubmith
that.
a·
previously
Poems previously
2. All entries must be original and unpublished. Poems
printed
in student publications are acceptable.
CovI was shocked when I returned to Cov
ep1ab1e.
printedinstudentpublicationsareacc
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side ooff the
that
Hamilton
Place
out
found
and
enant
paratesheetandmustbear.
page
only.
Each
poem
must
be
on
a
separate
sheet
and
must
bear,
pageonly.Eachpoemmustbeonase
in the upper left-handed comer, the NAME
and ADDRESS o f the
·
· of
the pnce
cban ged the
changed
price
intheupperleft-handedcomer,theN AMEandADDRESSofthe
cmema
OUtSl"de cinema
l"t' S outside
Of it’s
address
and address
name and
Put name
attended. Put
student as well as the COLLEGE attended.
on
from $6.00 to $1.50. Unfortunately, the
welcome.
Alumni welcome.
also. Alumni
envelope also.
on envelope
up
4. There
fonn or theme. Lenth ooff poems up
1bere are no restrictions on form
inside theaters are still $6.00.
to fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title. (Avoid
‘Untided’!) Small black and white illustrations
welcome.
The Hamilton Place movie theaters, inin
'Untitled'!) Small black and white iUUSlrations welcome.
,,
5.
phone.!
judges' decision will be final. No info by phone!
5. The judges’
6.
Entrants
should
keep
a
copy
o
f
all
entries
as
they
cannot
be
be' . • side and out, have long been a mainstay
6. EntranlS should keep a Copy of all
returned.
returned. Prize winners and all authors awarded publication will
in the Covenant student’s
enstudent's quest for an en
J.P.
1en days after the deadline. I.
receive a gold-seal certificate ten
P. will
retain one-time publication rights for
accepted
poems.
Foreign
lan
unless, of course, you are
evening.
joyable
IanForeign
poems.
Unless,
accepted
for
righlS
retain one-time publication
guage poems welcome.
7.
an initial $3 registration fee for the fir.;tentryandafee
first entry and a fee
lucky enough to find something original,
isaninitial$3registrationfeeforthe
There' is
7. There
ooff one dallar for each additional poem.
poem.
such as dinner at one of the top restau
restaudeadposunarlced not later than the above dead
8. All entries must be postmarked
House.
rants
Waffle
say,
line
and
fees
be
paid,
cash,
check
or
money
order,
to:
town,
in
order.
line and fees be paid. cash.
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
In terms of close proximity, Hamilton
PUBLICATIONS
INTERNATIONAL
P.O.Box
Place has always had the advantage over
44044-L
P.O.Box 44044-L
Los
90044
Four Square Cinema at Signal Mountain
CA 90044
Angeles, CA
Los Angeles,
and the East Gate theater. W
hile .Four
Four
While
L

J

JO, ..... ,

.
v;,rl~ I
.
-:J' I
Square has never had
to contend
with any nights.
conttnd·with
IJa,d.t~
Sqyare,h.as.i:iei~r
prosTake heart Covenant students, the pros
dollar movie theaters,
theaters. for the most
other dolli}tlP.<?,vie
recent
East Gate continually must pects for a cheap, predictable date are still
pictw;e6,East
r~;nt pictures,
com
pete with the wide variety which out there. And you never know, the way
compete
Hamilton Place have to offer. East Gate things are at Covenant, you many be on
your first ciate
date with your future husband
compensates by offering THX Sound.
or
wife.
Impress
fihim or her with your fi
Because
Hamilton
Place
has
two
major
t,wo major,
~amilton
,
nancial sense, take them to a cheap movie.
movie.
Pour mincial
problems to deal with, the low cost.of
cost of Four
there·early, the seats go fast!
Square -and
and the propinquity of East Gate, But get there
Sqµare
they have split their theaters. By keeping
the price of the inside theater at $6.00 and
changing the outside theater to $1.50,
Hamilton Place has effectively challenged
·
th
· theater
·
th
th
thee other
movie
Opt!OnS.
eater options.
tWO mOVle
maJOr two
O er major
Now there is a close theater for less!
This move not only benefitted Covenant
,This
Ch attab Ut also
tU d entS, but
C
College
students,
Of Chatta
aJI of
aJSO all
OJI ege S
nooga.
For those of you who are fearful of the
Men/Women earn $480 weekly
outside theater being run down, rest asas
assembling circuit boards/
sured that it is still being run by the same
electronic
components .at
at home.
company, Regal Cinemas. That means the
theaters will be clean and well kept.
However, like most things in this worldExperience unnecessary, will
-all is not perfect. One problem Covenant
train. Immediate openings in
students should keep in mind concerning
your local area.
jut
the theater is getting there early. I was jut
there the other day, and every movie but
Call 1-520-680-4647 ext C
l989
C1989
one was sold out at both the 8 and 9
o ’clock showings, Saturday and Sunday
o'clock
1

HELP
WANTED
WANT ED

-
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Covenant finally
fifi.ally
bests Berry, 2-1

(

Young team steps up to the challenge
would grab the lead with just over 24 minmin
utes left in the game and never relinquish
it.
This time Berry found out what it's
it’s like
Legters received a long pass from ShanShan
to play a man down ano
and for the first time non on a left side run and took it to goal.
Covenant tasted a win over the Viking·
Viking His ~OW
low cross was controlled .by
by King at
Fury. A red card on Berry's
Berry’s star forward the 12 yard stripe. King was subsequently
with just over 21 minutes left to play in taken down from behind but with quick
the game took the air out of any of their reaction managed to recover and poke a
last gasp attempts to close the 2-1 deficit. left-footed shot past the Fury keeper. This After an amazing diving header;
header, Brandon Shannon soars back upfield joined by Kris
Two years ago in their last home loss, ended the day's
day’s scoring as the second ha!(
half 'King
farr left.
King and Daniel Legters on the fa
Covenant was forced to play with 10 after would bring many chances 6ut
but no tallies.
'
a second yellow card to star forward Eddy
At aboy_t
he 29"mmfte,
r~x .
about _tthe
29 minute ma,r\
mark, _B;
Berry
Hilger caused his premature exit from the again regained the momentum'
momentum but could
game. This year from his
his-seat
eral shots beseat on the bench not finish any of their sev.
several
be
as a trainer, Hilger could_
could only sit back and _Scause
ciUSe of Leonard's
Leonard’s superb play in the net.
reminisce about what could have been-in
been in When just minutes later the rrate
irate Berry
ended with a decisive Scot 8-1 win.
win.
his years at Covenant in which the Scots forward received his red card for arguing, By Dave Harkins
"
The biowout
blowout began in the sixth minute
always seemed to just miss knocking off Covenant stepped up and controlled the
Sports Editor
when Brandon Shannon took a pass from
the mighty Fury. This year would be much remainder of
o f the game with solid defense,
At
Scotland
Yard
the
Scots
outplayed
Kris King and blasted a hard shot on goal.
different, though, as the Scots emerged anchored in the back by sweeper Ted Sinn.
.J(\
..
of
Anderson
College
fqqnuch
It.
nicely blocked by the Cavalier
the
Trojans
It
was
for
much
with the 2-1 victory.
victory.
Chris
C h ris Moore,
M oore, Ian Mattice,
M attice, Antho~y
A nthony
_,;;>
/
,
keeper
but
game
emerged
2-0
of
the
g_ame
and
emergeq
a
~~Q
victor.
,..,
\1~
yer
Daniel Legters was right there
Things didn't
didn’t look as promising early Tucker, Jackson Alexander, and Dave Fish
to
tap
it
in
from
intensity
and
scor
,
,
l~~p
jt
jnJ
rom a few yards out.
on. As many former Covenant players and were all superb in their frrst
The
first
half
lacked
iqteq~ity
and_
s1rori
first starts in a Scots
ing
and
proved·why
many
Americans
have
Six
minutes
later Dave Fish did everyevery
proved
why
a capacity crowd watched, Berry came out uniform.
u n ifo rm . Jason
Jaso n Trimiew,
Trim iew , Stephen
S tephen
hungry in the first few minutes with a high Hitchcock, and Scott Noll, all freshmen, not embraced soccer like the rest of the thing but put the ball over the goal line.
A fter beating several defenders, Fish
pressure offense.
provided a spark off the bench for Coach world. Offense is what we crave and pay After
de
to see at sporting events and there was very cracked a low shot that the keeper deThe general consensus in the ChattaChatta Brian Crossman's
Crossman’s young team.
flected. Just before it rolled over the line,
either end.
little of it on ,either
fleeted.
nooga area is that this is not the Scots,
Scots’ year.
wa~
a
good
·win
for
us
''Thrs
“This
was
win
for
because
•cL#_."1 (
to take shots . Shannon knocked it in for a 2-0 lead.
The Chattanooga Free Press reported that we've
w e ’ve had
h ad so many
m any injuries,"
in ju rie s ,” said " The Scots seemed hesitant io
six-m inute increincre
Again, scoring in six-minute
this may indeed _be
b e the year that nearby Crossman of
o f the victory. "Our
“Our athletic and their inability to finish the chances
rivals Bryan and Lee College could finally trainer Lisa [Davidson] may be our MVP. they did have left the game deadlocked in ments, a sprinting Legters took a far side
knock the mighty Scots off the mountain. We're
We’re just trying to get through and get a scoreless duel. However, the Scots had pass from Shannon and hit the ball over
the chargi1Jg
charging Cavalier keeper who could
and were exertini
exerting , ~he
No one expected the final outcome of this people healthy. We have to move on and . possession more often and:,;v~re
only manage a deflection as it rolled in.
offensively witb
with 1, _o\1-l-Y
their usual dominance ,offe1;u,ively
nonetheless.”
game to favor the youthful, injury-plagued play, nonetheless."
Ju st three minutes
m in u tes later, S
tephen
to show for it on the sco~~board.
scoreboard.
. Ju~t
Stephen
Scots. However, the offensive core of
Indeed the Scots have been hit hard by nothing to
Hitchcock,
brother
of
Chris,
the
team
scor
Finally
in
the
57th
minute
Kris
King
·tl;le
!
brotherof
scorDaniel Legters, Brandon Shannon, and the injury bug. Philip Caines will prob
probing
leader
from
the
1994
campaign,
re
took
the
ball
down
the
middle
of
the
field.
aown
reby a
Kris King had other ideas as they would ably be sidelined for the whole _year oy
pass
He
faked
a
to
Brandon
Shannon
who
corded
his
first
varsity
goal.
Hitchcock
w rist he injur~d
injured this summer.
team up to pull the upset.
broken wrist
M attice (broken foot) and Phil Long had looped behind King and .down the controlled a Shannon through ball and
Berry struck first on a long blast that Mattice
fake rocketed a curling side shot into the side /
. deflected off a Covenant defender. The (shoulder separation) are playing but still right side. The defenders went for the fake
pro netting just inside the far post.
and
a
huge
hole
cleared
for
King.
He
prorecovering. Taylor Flannagan (several bro
shot whistled towards the goal as keeper ~~overing.
brofirst
ceeded
to
take
a
few
more
touches
and
then
Phil Long proceeded to score his frrst
Josh Leonard, who was in mid-dive could ken ribs) is out indefinitely. Also, Legters
tally
yard
Tro
launched
a
22
bouncer
past
the
Trovarsity
on
a
strong
shot
from
30
yards
only manage to tip it up and in. The Berry is playing through multiple injuries.
that hit the cross bar and went in. With
out that.hit
players erupted in a raucous celebration
B eyond the scoreboard, Covenant
C ovenant jan keeper for a 1-0 lead.
Beyond
pres about seven to play in the half, Long turned
The Scots continued to apply the presas the Covenant faithful sat quietly.
played a very sportsmanlike game_in
game in the
Covenant quickly silenced the Fury with midst of many cheap tak¢c;,wns
takedowns and a host sure but were unable to put another one his ankle and backup keeper Ike Reeder
entertain
A nderson’s nearly flawless keeper. took the field in the days most entertaino f yellow cards, including the one red, for by Anderson's
several good opportunities in the next few of
Shannon’s tough angle the visiting Berry squad. The lineup, made Time and again he turned back seemingly ing turn of events. Not usually known for
minutes. Forward Shannon's
his prowess in the field, Reeder got off a
o f many freshmen and sophomores, sure shots from inside the box.
shot was saved and a minute later a Legters up of
that had a chance until a defender got
Mont shot tbat
With just over a minute left Jesse Montclicked like a well-oiled machine in what
shot sailed just high.
blast. IL
turn out to be the biggest victory of gomery hit a long cross to Shannon in front his body in front of the ?last.
The score was deadlocked at the 32:22 could ~urn
half,
Scots,
were
running ~"1l!,-Y,
away •
o
f
post.
soft
of
the
far
His
s9ft
header
eluded
At
the
the
Sq>.ts,wererunWJlg
the year.
Shan (he
mark on a beautiful diving header by Shanwith
5-0.
Anderson’s
bounced
into
the
Anderson's
keeper
and
bounced.into
the·
·
the
game
up
5:.0.
non off a lead pass from Legters on the
If nothing else, the Scots are determined
At the start of the second half, Legters
right side. This swung the momentum in . to quiet any critics who were quick to call goal giving the Scots the 2-0 win.
“We
"We
played
nice
soccer
for
periods
of
chased
down a long Josh Good clear and
Covenant’s favor. The next eight minutes this year a rebuilding season. The rest of
Covenant's
insidebut
were
more
play
time
sporadic
with
our
eluded
a
defender on the wing. His inside~
offen the TVAC should be warned as the Scots
they spent much of the game on the offengame,”
than
in
the
Berry
game,"
commented
Brian
out
cross
was
controlled
by
Shannon
near
sive end. Berry seemed flat and the Scots are again in position to take the cr9wn.
crown.
’s 21st consecutive the goal and booted in.
team's
Crossman of his team
con
“We made some significant
home victory. "We
Soon after, a Shannon throw-in was condidn’t hurt us.
us. trolled by King on the near side and with
mistakes which fortunately didn't
Our goal is to limit those as much as pos
pos- a quick turn he sent the ball like a missile
sible come conference play.”
play."
into the far upper corner of the goal.
Indeed the Scots appear poised to enter
Good converted a penalty kick in the
their grueling conference schedule with . ~ 65th minute to complete the Scot's
Scot’s scorscor
intensity and a steadily improving squad. ing for the day.
Cavalier’s lone goal came near the
Time will tell how the young team will
The Cavalier's
pressures.
respond to these pressures.
end after a questionable no-call on a hand
** *
**
4c
ball and a chip shot just out of keeper Todd
*%** **s*fs**
/
MacMillan’s reach.
On Sept. 9 Covenant fans were treated MacMillan's
·
1
the #15
o f MontreatM ontreatto an old-fashioned rout of
The win moved the Scots into th~
\ 1 Anderson bringing to mind past seasons spot nationally in the NAIA rankings. It
when games would often end in lopsided also gave them their first TVAC victory
Scot victories. This high-scoring game (1-0) and a 3-0 record overall.
cto r in the win over Berry, assisting both goals.
Senior Daniel Legters was a key fa
factor
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
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Exciting season ahead Anderson, Brewton-Parker
too much for
for Lady
Lady Scots
Scots
for volleyball squad ~~?.T~!.ch
.
-

By Aaron Thompson
Staff Writer

-

--:;;--

.

.

..

7- ~---

Swierzb, a good defender, and Heather
. I L - ---: - t
l
McCauley, who is being groomed to take
Scots' opening soc
socChalk up the Lady Scots’
~
J
Doerbaum’s
Doerbaum's spot next
riext season.
cer match as a "learning
experience." Go
Go“learning experience.”
All signs point to an exciting new sea
seaJessica Doerfel and Joanna McNair,
M"Nair, ing into their Sept. 2 game with Anderson
son for the Lady Scots'
Scots’ volleyball team. both freshmen, will bring great defensive College, the women realized they had
.(\.s
As the only indoor varsity sport at Cov
Cov- skill to their defensive back positions quite a challenge on their hands. As feared,
•·•- ·---- --enant in the fall, they are often overlooked while Sarah Vonhof will bring height and the former JUCO (junior college) national
because of the immense popularity of socsoc power to her spot at middle hitter.
power outplayed the Lady Scots to the tune
q
cer. First year pead
head coach Sue Rowe and
Rowe is excited about the outlook for of 3-0.
1
an· impressive freshman season,
her Lady Scots, who finished fifth in the
her Lady Scots hope to change all that.
Anderson came out firing on all cylincylin After an
When Coach Darryl Taylor left after last TVAC last year.
ders and netted their first goal six minutes Kim Hinson hopes to pick up where she
season to pursue aa, chiropractic degree,
"They play a fairly hard schedule but into the game. The score came on a rock
ff as the team's offensive leader.
“They
rock- left ooff
Rowe stepped in to take the reigns of the we are hoping to improve on last year’s
year's eted shot that found its way past the
team for her second tenure.
mark," Rowe said of the upcoming year.
mark,”
Sarah
outstreched arms of goalkeeper Sarah
Rowe graduated from Covenant in 1986
She called the team "a
“a great group of Donaldson. The wake up call was heard
and coached the volleyball team for about girls to work with. They work hard, have by the Lady Scots. A number of beautiful
a month before she was offered a job at a great attitude and a great Christian charchar series had the Scots knocking at the mouth
~outh
Lakeland Christian School in Florida. She acter, which makes my job much easier."
easier.” of the goal, but the back of the net was not
"Right now the team is concentrating to be found on this afternoon.
taught one of her current players there,
“Right
Tricia Tucker, and coached two former on communication, blocking
blocking and passing.
visitor's potent offense doubled the
The visitor’s
By Aaron Thompson
Covenant volleyball players, Tucker's
Tucker’s now They hit, pass, and serve really well and lead 23 minutes
miputes into the game as they
Staff Writer
h
graduated sisters, Theresa and Janette. She if they have any weaknesses it is in that caught Covenant’s
Covenant's defense in disarray. The
married
Success, like a fine wine, usually takes
current
m
arried cu
rren t D
irecto r ooff Alumni,
A lum ni, they haven’t
Director
haven't played together much and half ended at 2-0.
,
Marshall Rowe in 1987 and they moved there
therearemanynew-comers,"commented
are many new-comers,” commented
ThesecondhalfsawCovenantholdtheir
The
second half saw Covenant hold their time to be achieved. However, the Lady
1
I
to Lookout Mountain in 1990. Since'then
Since then Rowe on her squad. .
'
, ti own
o~n at times with flashes of brilliance and Scots, led by Coach Mark Duble, seem to
Rowe has taken on the full-time role of
s?u<1e'ni assistant Lisii
Rowe is joined by student
Lisa >controlled
~<>~trolled possession.
pi)s§bssion. Stellar on the de
de- have found a recipe for greatness in only
raising three little girls, A
nne-M arie, Lum L~n1g,
Anne-Marie,
former, team
teJp,. member
me!_Ilber who
Lung, a former
~ho'H fensive
f~nsive end was Allison Rump. Another their second-year effort as a varsity squad.
f.K/u,
1 01
Gretchen, and Jessica.
The 1994 season saw the Lady Scots
has decided
to sit out
her last year to write bright spot of the match was the graceful
'' 1:J.as"
dedi&ga
ciut'her<i'iiSfyka'do"
1
•%
3 1
This year’s
year's Lady Scots’
Scots' squad consists
consists~'} her
ber SIP and prepare for her upcoming play of Melissa Stanton. However,
However,AnderAnder evolve from a little feared new kid on the
'
of a roster of eleven, including five new
new- wedding to soccer standout, Brandon son put the game out of reach with a one- block to a TVAC powerhouse. In addition
comers. The only two seniors, Rebecca Shannon.
15
to
returners,
Duble
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(617) 361-3631
Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, internships, work study programs
and special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply don't
know where to apply or how to get their share.

The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy. You need step-by-step
information on what aid is available and how you can get it. The time to apply is now!
You can apply as early as your junior
junio_r year in high school, or during your undergraduate ·
.or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school.
This Directory will provide information for Students or Individuals wishing or attending
. high schools, .business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools,
medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research programs,
and leadership programs.
Corporations, Trusts, Foundations, Religious Groups and other Organizations offer
Scholarships, Fellowships, Grants, Internships, and Work Study Programs to students
annually, regardless of grades or parents income levels.
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